
 

2013 Lola
Ancient  Lakes  AVA

T H E  W I N E
•   Variety: 100% Chardonnay
•   Date of harvest: September 2013
•   Native fermentation and spontaneous malolactic fermentation
•   Whole cluster pressed
•   100% French Oak barrels, 40% new puncheons
•   14 months in barrel
•   Sur lie aging 14 months with regular battonage
•   271 cases produced
•   SRP $35

TA S T I N G  N OT E S
�e 2013 Lola is richer in color and mouthfeel than the 2012, yellow gold in 
color, and intensely aromatic. Brown butter, pineapple, poached apricots, 
yellow apples, almond shortbread, and crushed oyster shells are immediately 
evident with vanilla cream, and lemon candy supporting the nose as nuances. 
�is wine is ultra-textural, full, rich and silky, yet with enough minerality and 
structure to balance the weight nicely. Drink at cellar temperature (56-58°F) 
to get the most out of what it has to o�er! 

ANALYSI S
•   Alc. 14%
•   pH 3.59
•   TA 6.20g/L
•   RS 0.18%

T H E  V I N E YAR D
•   100% Evergreen Vineyard
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EFESTĒ
2013 was a hot year in most vineyards, but Evergreen still managed to 
produce fruit with high acid levels and minerality conducive to cool climate 
sites and calcium rich soils. All fruit hung on the vines until late September, 
was handpicked in the cold of the early morning, and got trucked over the 
hill in temperature controlled trucks. Whole cluster pressed straight to 
French oak, 40% new puncheons, it was fermented naturally over 12 months 
with wild yeasts in addition to spontaneous malolactic fermentation. Aged 
14 months on lees with regular stirring to promote richness, it was lightly 
�ltered and bottled in March, 2015. 

—Peter Devison, Winemaker


